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ORGANIZED CROSS-ATLANTIC CRIME
racketeering in fuels
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1. INTRODUCTION
Deep concern about the penetration of organized crime into legitimate industry is a recurring public topic.
It is one of the factors which contributes to the demonology of organized crime and ensures that it will remain
or move up on the agenda o f law enforcem ent policy ma king. Resea rch in the U.S. and Europe reveals that
important segments of the upperworld economy are at risk of being penetrated by organized crime, though
one should be careful not to let such concern develop into a moral p anic (Van Duyne, 1991; 1993; Block
and Chambliss 1981 ; Block, 1983 ; Scarpiti and Block, 19 87; Pass as and Nelken, 1991; 1993; Francis, 1988;
Koch, 1988). This penetration can take various forms, ranging from a complete `take ove r', which is relatively
rare, through predatory control of small but vital sectors which enables criminals to con trol other branches,
to a veritable symbiosis between crime-enterprises and legitimate industry. In this essay we will describe
the symbioisis of o rganized c rime with the legitim ate upper world trad e in mineral fuels in the U.S. and in
Europe.
Not all mark ets or segme nts of industry are susceptible to organized crime influences. Organized crime
is not a monolitic force marching to take control of society, but a multifaceted organizing force continually
testing the memb rane of the leg itimate marke t for permea ble spots (Van Duyne, 1991). A natural weak spot
is the profit margin of legitimate entrep reneurs. T here is an evident relation between the permeability of
a market segment by criminal elements and the degree in which its profits have been marginali zed by cutthroat
competition. However, marginalization of profits is a natural o utcome o f a free market in a capitalist economy
in which everybody is free to enter a profitable trade. Hence, marginality by itself does not explain the
penetration of organized crime into some branches o f industry. Particu larly while other b ranches rem ain
relatively untouched, legitimate industry must be weakened in other respects as well, and there have to be
additional favorable crime-inducing circumstances. The following interrelated aspects have important
explanatory value:

# the existence of a governmental imposed `price wedge' between the cost price and delivery price, that
is easily and wid ely a bus ed ` to b ring dow n the cos ts': tax fraud; evasion of labour regulation (pay and
safety standards); violations of (expensive) toxic waste regulation etc;

# the system of law, legislation and law enforcement are opaque at least: legislation is fragmented, sometimes
contradictory and invariably difficult to enforce providing opportunities for increasing law breaking;

# there is a collective erosion of corporate and public (financial) morals which leaves ample space for
rationalization s:`I have to defraud otherwise I will be priced out of the market'.`I have to take a bribe
because th at is the way my co lleagues sell their c ontracts'.
For decade s, till the present day, the fuel market in the U.S. and Europe and the agricultural industry in the
European Community have been affected by crime-enterprises because of the above mentioned reasons
(Passas and Nelken, 1991; Van Duyne, 1993b). The marginality of the oil marke t and its vulnerab ility to
widespread abuse and moral erosion was succintly formulated by a wholesaler in the following m anner:`I
defy anyone to make money [running a gas station] unless you can steal or have a fantastic bay [repair ]
ope rati on'.
In the following paragraphs we will describe the findings of our on-going research o n organized crossborder c rime in the oil m arket.
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2. THE LANDSC APE OF ORG ANIZED BUSINESS FRAUD IN THE U.S.
Tax fraud in the fuel market has its roots in the oil emb argo of the early 1970 s. U.S. government policies
were subseque ntly to ensure ad equate reserves by government purchases and stockpiling on the one hand,
and through stimulation of private entrepreneurs on the other. Unfortunately but predictably, regulatory
and law enforcement investigations strongly suggest that criminal activities seriously und ermined the private
market, taking quick advantage of those government policies designed to promote private investments and
spur produc tion. A fair amount of crime came in several forms of tax cheating in the coal and oil market.
In 1979 law enforce ment repo rts noted that `C riminal eleme nts are acquiring substantial interests in and
control of the American coal industry, including coal resources, mining and support industries' and that
`through the use of foreign coal purchase contracts, these criminal elements are defrauding foreign
purchasers of American coal and bankrupting American coal producers.'1) Rea gan 's SEC Transition Team
estimated the tax loss from these frauds during the 1970s, particularly following the first Arab oil embargo,
somewhere between $ 5 to $ 10 billion. 2)
Tax frauds in the coal industry, however painful they were for at least some of the legitimate investors, and
destructive of future coal mining ventures, were not as significant as tax scamming in the gasoline and diesel
fuel. Coal as a source of energy is negligible compared with petroleum. But in these preparatory years the
landscape of organized fraud had been thoroughly designed.
By the early 19 80s the eva sion of feder al and state ex cise taxes was at epidemic proportions in the gasoline
and diesel industry, costing states and the federal government billions of dollars in lost revenues. The taxing
system, as described in 1986 by Texan J. J. Pickle Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Oversight of
the Committee on Ways and Means, was based on `a [federa l] tax of nine cen ts per gallon . . . levied on
the sale or use of gasoline by a produc er or impo rter.' The fede ral tax rate was se t in 1982 by the Surface
Transportation Act. In add ition, there were state gasoline e xcise taxes wh ich by 198 6 in conjun ction with
the federal tax reached a total in some states of over 27 cents a gallon.
The key to the taxing structure lies partly in the definition of a producer who was characterized as either
`an actual producer, as well as a refiner, compounder, blender, wholesale distributor, and a dealer selling
gasoline exclusively to producers of gasoline.' In general, Chairman Pickle added, the federal tax must be
remitted when a produc er or impo rter finally sells the pro duct to a retail gas station or other non-producer. 1)
Given that the tax is only due when sold to retailers, it thus `may be sold tax-free' within that broadly defined
category of `producer' so long as the seller and buyer are registered with the IRS. That task was satisfied
when the producer filed IRS Form 637 entitled `Registration for Tax-Free Transactions' with the appropriate
IRS District Director. The producer then received a particular certificate registry number. Tax-free sales,
to be legitimate, c alled for the se ller to inform the buyer what the ir number w as and with which District
Director it was recorded. This was a structure ripe for fraud and corruption: it turned the last seller in the
chain of producers into a kind of `tax collector'. W hat is easier than to control that last chain by installing
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Pennsylvan ia Crime C ommission , Coal Fraud: Undermining a Vital Resource, February 1985, p. 6.
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President-elect Ronald R eagan's Tra nsition Tea m: Report on the Securities and Exchange Commission,
(undated), Section VI, pp. 16-19.
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a daisy firm headed by a strawman and pocket the money? Do not try to turn merchants into tax co llectors:
Do not violate nature!3)
Scamming in gasoline did not depend upon the machinations of the personalities described here, although
their influence left its mark on new conspiracies and upon the development of a significant but short-lived
criminal cooperative amo ng New Yo rk area bootleggers. Tax scamming along with all the other related
illicit activities were victimizing the industry nationwide. The nationwide scope of the fuel problem was
evident by the early 1980s. For instance, in the summer of 1983, the Michigan Attorney General and the
State Revenue Commissioner charged 26 gas station operators with sales tax evasion. Their investigations
found a sweeping evasion of untold million of dollars in sales taxes.4) The (basically simple) scheme consisted
of grossly underreporting purchases of gasoline and thus remitting only a small portion of the tax. One year
later in Michigan, the head of two petroleum firms was accused of evading over $ 40 0.000 gasoline taxes. 5)

3. ORG ANIZED CRIM E MU SCLES IN
It did not take long before the profitable area of tax scamming in gas and diesel was detected by traditional
organized crime families. They did not construct the patterns of racketeering and the personal network of
connections essential for organized fraud, but efficiently they took control of the key figures thus profiting
from the fraudsters by milking them. As such they acted a s parasites imposing themselves o n those already
deeply invo lved in the scam s (Abadin sky, 1991 ).
The kno wn cast of crim inals in these sche mes include s traditional or ganized cr iminals primarily from
the New Y ork metro politan regio n, organized criminals new ly migrated to the U.S. particularly from Eastern
Europe, crime-entrepreneurs from the Benelux nations, various energy-industry executives in the U.S. and
Europe, and institutions and individuals involved in quite massive money-laundering operations. To understand
how the various actors interacted in shaping the final dominance of the La Cosa Nostra Colom bo Fa mily
we shall desc ribe the ama zing history of Lawrence Io rizzo.
3.1. The enigmatic Lawrence Iorizzo
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This structure is similar to the VAT-system in the E.E.C.
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Michigan Office of Attorney General, "Press Release," 19
August 1983.
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United States District Court, Eastern District of Michigan,
Southern Division, United States of America vs. Quentin
Stringer: Information, Case No. 84 20027, 13 January 1984.
The sums mentioned in the charges are usually moderate
compared with the suspected fraudulent turnover. This is
inherent to investigating and prosecuting complex fraud
schemes: the criminal investigation must stop somewhere in
order not to endanger prosecution. The fiscal calculations
of the damage are usually much higher.
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One of the prime witnesses at the Ways and Means hearing was convicted tax evader, Lawrence Iorizzo,
who, for about twenty years, had worked as a wholesaler of different fuels--aviation, diesel, and gasoline.
Iorizzo began working in the fuel industry in 1965 operating a retail gas station. By then he had been
married for six years. Eventually he would have five children with his first wife: in the early 1970s he
married another woman with Belgian connections, useful in his later career, and fathered three more
children. However, he neglected to divorce his first wife until 1989. Though never charged with bigamy,
he was convicted in 1974 of attempted grand larceny,trying to cash a $ 9,500 check knowing that it was
worthless. A trifle compared to the big money ahead.
The beginning of Iorizzo's racketeering is a matter of speculation. However, the nature of his criminal career
since 1977 makes it unlikely that by that time he was an inexperienced novice. The first evidence of criminal
involvement dates from 1977 when Iorizzo's firm Vantage Petroleum got intertwined with the interests of
Martin Carey, the brother o f the former go vernment o f New Yo rk (1974 - 1982). T his intertwining rev eals
some of the characteristics of the criminal landscape at that time: widespread violation of the law,
governmental and c orporate corrup tion and protective political conn ections.
The relationship between the two was based on an exchang e of interests: Ioriz zo sought influ ence with
the state's executive branch and Carey was virtually bankrupt, having failed to pay his regular supplier and
no longer able to obtain that product. In the spring of 1978, Iorizzo's firm Vantage leased the Mattituck
terminal from Carey Resources even though it was under a 1 977 EP A order to close b ecause it did not have
the necessary equipment for spill-contro l.6) Once the lease with Vantage was signed, Carey Resources filed
an affidavit falsely claiming the necessary equipment was in place.7) A few months later the association became
closer still. Vantage, thro ugh a subsid iary, took over Carey's businesses rescuing them from b ankruptcy,
and signed Martin C arey to a con sulting contrac t.8) Like Carey's firms, Vantage was run scandalously. It
was accused of illegally overcharging for gas, bid-rigging to secure a contract to run state-owned gas stations
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The year before Carey had been notified by Meyer Scolnick
the Director of the EPA's Enforcement Division of the
violations and penalties. See, United States Environmental
Protection Agency, Region II, Notice of Violation and
Assessment of Civil Penalty, "In the Matter of Carey
Resources, Inc., Dicks [sic.] Hill, New York: Violation of
the Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972," 1 February 1976.
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This was uncovered in 1980, and Charles S. Warren, the
Regional Administrator for the Environmental Protection
Agency, submitted a "Criminal Referral in the Matter of Carey
Resources, Inc.", to Edward R. Korman, U.S. Attorney for the
Eastern District of New York. Four months later, it was noted
that the Department of Justice had not yet answered the EPA's
"request for prosecution." See Brian Donovan, "U.S. Slow
to Act on Requests for Vantage Probe," Newsday, 25 January
1981, pp. 6 and 23.
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on Long Island parkw ays, and of diverting gasoline secured from a state program (as well as a federal hardship
program) to lucrative out-of-state spot markets. The gas was suppose d to go to Long Island stations during
the critical fuel shortage of 1979.9) Whatever crimes Vantage committed during this period obviously involved
Martin Carey in one way or another.
The crimes of the entrepreneurial duet were financially significant, indeed. They made their criminal
profits through two basically simple devices. The most common has been refered to at the end of paragraph
2: creating a chain of compan ies with a `vanishing point'. This was described by Iorizzo himself at his trial
for mail fraud:`We [the conspirators] incorporated numerous firms which laid a paper trail showing tax-free
gasoline sales from one company to another until finally one of the companies would van ish, especially
the firm that was resp onsible for tax collection. Just in case some one chec ked, the firms w ere genera lly
incorpo rated in Panama.' But hardly anybody really checked:`There was no policy on the tax retur ns . . .
. no Federal agencies checking your operations as to whether yo u did or didn't pay'. T he `dumm y compan y'
which pays no taxes can then provide retailers with discounted gasoline, naturally to the detriment of anyone
operating legitimately. In order to avoid a paper trail the retail sale of the fuel can be done surreptitiously--`they
can pay cash for the gasoline or diesel fuel or whatever, and there is no record of that transaction, and they
can evade the income taxes on the profit.' The `legitimate' buyers cannot be unaware that they are buying
from frauds ters and are th us in a way fencing the produ ct.
Another m ethod was mixing the fuel with liquid toxic wa ste. This was (a nd continue s to be) pro fitable
in many ways: the industry that has toxic waste saves on the costs of legitimate processing b y selling it cheaply
to the gas deale r. The latter c ashes the mo ney and dilud es his prod uct expand ing the volum e with toxic waste
while selling it for the same price. According to Io rizzo the profit for Carey from selling these `cock tails'
was $ 1.12 per gallon. Newsday revealed Carey's `cocktailing' of chemical wastes with gasoline. Some of
the liquid toxic waste came from a Carey-owned petroleum tank farm in Mattituck, Long Island, and some
came from another Carey operation, Marine Transportation of Chemicals, in Queens, New York City. In
just two years, almost 900,00 0 gallons of toxic wastes were pum ped through Ca rey's retail stations into
motorists' cars. 10) This would ma ke a profit of $ 1,008,0 00. Com bined with method 1 while avoiding the
paper trail this represents net profits.
The `marriage of reason' between the two crime-en trepreneur s was not a happy on e. Carey wa s quickly
several million dollars in arrears: he preferred investing into politics to paying his debts as we shall see.
Iorizzo warned him he would take the matter to co urt. 11) After that, all Iorizzo's legal problems began. But
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See Brian Donovan and Carole Agus, "Parkway-Gas Bidding
Probed," Newsday, 24 February 1980; and, Carole Agus and Brian
Donovan, "State Senate to Probe Vantage," Newsday, 25 February
1980.
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`The Gasoline Bootleggers: Adding Wastes To Gas Boosted the
Profits,' Newsday (August 1981).
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Broward County, Florida, The State of Florida, Plaintiff,
vs. Michael Franzese, et al., Defendants, Case No: 85-15683
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Carey appeared to be well protected: Iorizzo truthfully testified that the former was called before a New
York Grand Jury and given immunity from prosecution. Asked by Florida prosecutors in 1986 why Carey
had failed to pay him , Iorizzo state d that Ma rtin did not have the m oney bec ause he had funneled it `into
the campaign for re-election for his brother, Hugh Carey.' 12) Ior izzo 's attack worked badly and soon backfired.
He had stated his charge of political co rruption in the presence of his attorney and another witness to two
New York State tax investigators. He insisted that Martin Carey had been stealing the state sales tax on
gasoline to he lp fi nan ce h is br oth er's political campaigns for years. 13) Iorizzo also reported the deceptions
to the IRS and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. One month after he recounted this to the state tax agency
and gave it certain documents, it `started to subpoena people fro m my com pany, investiga ting Vantag e.'14)

A through Z and 85-15684 A Through Z, Deposition of Lawrence
S. Iorizzo, Volume VI, 8 May 1986.
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Ibid.
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Records on this matter were discovered by Iorizzo after
Vantage took over PCI/Gas Value. Some of Carey's personal
records were kept in a locked room at the former Woolworth
Mansion on Long Island which he purchased in 1976. In moving
Carey's books and records to Vantage headquarters, the locked
room was entered and the campaign financing material found.
"The Gasoline Bootleggers: Adding Wastes to Gas Boosted the
Prices--Penchants of `the Brother'," Newsday, 1 September
1981, p. 26.
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Ibid. With all the attention paid to Iorizzo and Michael
Franzese during these years, there seemed little left over
to attend to Martin Carey. Not until 1987, when columnist
Sydney Schanberg wondered why that was so, was Carey back
in the news. Schanberg recalled that when Iorizzo was first
indicted in 1980 on bid-rigging charges by the Suffolk County
District Attorney there was a rush to place Carey before the
Grand Jury and to grant him immunity. Just prior to the
court's ruling to dismiss the case as without merit, Carey
had his day in the Grand Jury and his immunity from future
prosecutions. Schanberg remarked that many prosecutors were
perplexed by the grant of immunity at the time and remained
so today. The significance of Carey's immunity became apparent
for all to see when New York's Attorney General subsequently
indicted Carey for evading $122,000 on gasoline sales taxes.
With just a touch of irony, Schanberg pointed out that the
courts held Carey could not be tried on these charges. They
said to Schanberg that the Suffolk DA's past action in
granting Martin Carey immunity in the bid-rigging case left
them no option but to rule in Carey's favor. Sydney Schanberg,
`Time to bare Carey tax case,' Newsday, 7 December 1987, p.
5A..
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Iorizzo's woe s began to multiply. Vantage itself was tottering on the brink of ruin. The reason he gave
for this situation was the criminality of Vantage gas station owne rs and managers. Not wishing to pay any
taxes either, they bought fuel from clandestine sources. His market was drying up because Vantage station
owners, who were obligated to buy from Vantage Petroleum, were bypassing him, buying gas from
bootleggers. In addition, c ertain organized crime figures from the West C oast were atte mpting to m uscle
into his compa ny. This takeover attempt prompted Iorizzo to contact law enforcement. Again he received
no satisfaction des pite supplying sup posedly incriminating tap e record ings to the U.S . Attorneys from both
the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York. Thus, in the fall of 1981 he turned to a more important
criminal, the notorious John `Sonny' Franzese, for help in handling this dual problem. Despite his later
complaints about the Iorizzo should have known better.
As early as 1979/80, he was involved with two men both of whom were deeply implicated in extensive
money laundering o perations a t the time and so on would be looting se veral U.S. Savings & Loan
institutions. One was, in fact, moving money for the leader of New Yo rk's largest organized crime syndicate -Paul Castellano the head of the Gambino mob.15 Iorizzo ha d in the past sup plied Son ny with gasoline
from Vantage for an auto dealership owned by the racketeer. Sonny had also done some unidentified favor
for Iorizzo. At that time, Sonny su ggested to Iorizzo tha t he should ke ep in mind S onny's son, M ichael,
for some future business deal. That time had now come.
Until their first meeting (at Peter R anieri's restaurant, of whom later) Michael Franzese knew nothing about
the fuel business. Still Franzese eagerly agreed to a partnership with Iorizzo. The corpora te vehicle chosen
was an Iorizzo-owned Panamanian shelf company called Galion Holding Corp., a `b earer share ' company.
That meant `bea rer' was the only name on Galion's stock certificates --whoever physically held the stock
owned the comp any. 16) Ironically eno ugh, Galio n was create d to provide the cheap alternative fuel Vantage
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United States District Court for Kansas City, Ks., District
of Kansas, In the Matter of the Extradition of V. Leslie
Winkler, Case No. 87-20049-03, Affidavit of Lawrence S.
Iorizzo in Support of Request For Extradition, filed 9 October
1987, p. 3.
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Ibid., p. 113. `Panama did not take on its present role as
a center for criminal cash until a team of U.S. AID funded
economists suggested that an offshore banking center would
help Panamanian development. The AID team in fact suggested
to the Panamanians the legislative package that would put
them in business and the package was rushed into law after
Omar Torrios took effective control of the government in 1968.
Panama added an important feature to the tools available to
those seeking anonymity. It passed legislation creating
`bearer share' corporations. These corporations have no
registered shareholders. They physical holder of the
certificates owns the corporation. When this device is
combined with the trust in The Bahamas, the curtain of secrecy
is virtually impenetrable. Panama also offered criminals the
chance to deposit unlimited amounts of cash because Panama
uses the dollar as its currency." See Alan A. Block and Jack
A. Blum, `Money Laundering on Two Caribbean Islands: Sint
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dealers craved. The latter were buying from other suppliers who would be replaced by the bootlegging
operations of Iorizzo. That would evoke opposition and Iorizzo needed Michael's `muscle and people to
bac k us u p'.
Operation s started in De cember 1 981. W ithin a few mon ths, Iorizzo un happily learned that dealing with
any organized crime faction was disastrous, so he claims. Through a variety of artifices, Galion looted the
Vantage treasury of $3 million without reaching Iorizzo's pockets. He confronted Franzese about the funds
and was told they were gone, had disappeared. Meanwhile Galion boomed , comprising within a few years
hunderds of stations, storag e terminals and fleets of tankers. H e successfully und ersold the legitimate
competition and Tezca, Chevron and Shell welcomed their cheap suppliers-- after dark. 17) Iorizzo complained
until the patience of his partners ra n out and o ne of Franz ese's gunman, F rank Castag naro, threate ned to
kill him. There was nothing left for Iorizzo to do but file for bankruptcy which he did on 2 August 1982.
Apparently Iorizzo's victimization did not leave him empty handed: together with Franzese he spent their
profits lavishly on yachts and planes. He thoroughly fleeced his New York enterprise according to bankrup tcy
court appointed trustee,18) and then turned to Florida in 1983. He did it in style, moving to Boca Raton and
into a $600,000 waterfront home that featured a very expensive yacht. He also continued the same type of
criminal activities that he had seemingly left behind in New York. By 1985, federal and state authorities
in Florida were investigating millions in unpaid gasoline taxes which were siphoned through "at least eight

Maarten and Grand Cayman,' (paper presented at the
international
symposium,
`Illicit
Drugs
and
Global
Geopolitics,' December 1992, Paris, France), p. 18.
17

Vanity Fair, February, 1991
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The trustee, Hudwalker Jr. had some savage comments about
Iorizzo's actions. Among the most serious charges levelled
in the bankruptcy court against Iorizzo was a last minute
move to assign Vantage's petroleum distribution rights, worth
millions of dollars, to Krell Petroleum. This was done on
9 July 1982, just before filing the bankruptcy papers. No
compensation was given to Vantage and the royalty payments
from Krell were assigned to Houston Holding, Inc., one of
Iorizzo's Panamanian Corporations whose president, the Trustee
thought, appeared to be Iorizzo's uncle. That was not so,
however. The president was actually a Panamanian national
who washed the windows in the office. Additionally, the
trustee reported on other Vantage frauds some concerning
Vantage retail dealers who individually paid $60,000 to
$100,000 for what was called `key money' to secure their
leases. Paid in cash, this money never went into Vantage
accounts. See United States Bankruptcy Court, Eastern District
of New York, In re: Vantage Petroleum Corp., Debtor, Case
No. 882-81963-20, pp. 19, 45
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Florida corporations contro lled by Iorizzo, his relatives, or by Long Isla nders who had been associated with
Iorizzo.' 19)
Meanw hile he was ind icted by fede ral authorities in N ew York on 16 N ovemb er 1983 for fiddling with
his state tax returns from 1978 through 1981.20) Convicted on two counts, the first in April 1983, the second
in June that same year, he fled the jurisdiction a day or so before sentencing. It was not a voluntary voyage:
a Franzese gunman told him his son had been kidnapped and persuaded him `to do the right thing'. Guarded
by Ranieri (Franzese's watchdog) Iorizzo landed in Panama, where he owned about 100 other corporations
besides Houston Holdings, and Galion, 21) and a large, expensive home. However,he was not allowed to stay
there: two unidentified locals kidnapped him at gunpoint and put him on a plane for Miami. FBI agents arrested
him when he step ped off the a ircraft. 22) A few days later, Iorizzo became a cooperating witness working
with federal officials in New York and Florida, and state officials in New York. On 6 March 1985 he was
finally sentenced to ten years on probation, ordered to repay $1.7 million, and fined almost $20,000.
At his Sentencing Hearing on 6 March 1985, U.S. District Judge Frank X. Altimari noted Iorizzo acted
as `the controlling figure in one of the largest gas distributors on Long Island' choosing to work with
well known organized crime figures. That his scheme `deprived the State of New York of up to $200
million a year of sales and excise taxes' and the federal treasury of about $70 million.23)
He was placed in the Federal Witness Protection Program presumably for the length of time of his probation
or however long he would be of value to prose cutors. Na turally, Iorizzo w as subject to immediate
imprisonment if he failed to fu lly coope rate in a truthful manner and if caught committing new crimes. Suffice
it to say for the mo ment, Iorizz o's stay in the prog ram was so mewhat tum ultuous and rather short.
3.2. The absence of law enforcement and corruption
The scale of the tax fraud in the mineral oil industry and the success of the Colombo Family in entering
(by means of Franzese) the profitable criminal trading network cannot be understood without taking the
role of the authorities and of the legitimate industry into consideration. According to Iorizzo, both furthered
the spread of organized fraud. The role of the authorities was a very simple one: absenteism. Iorizzo described
an operation that reached New Jersey, Connecticut, and Florida. The profit culled from the non-payment
of gas taxes was about $8 million per week. Asked how this was done, Iorizzo responded that there was
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Robert E. Kessler, "Florida Tax Probe," Newsday, 4 February
1985, p. 6.
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Daniel Hays and Don Singleton, "Fuel dealer indicted in $2.5M
case," New York Daily News, 17 November 1983.
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Vanity Fair, February, 1991
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United States District Court, Eastern District of New York,
United States of America -vs- Lawrence Iorizzo, CR 83 00495,
U.S. Courthouse, Uniondale, Long Island, New York, 6 March
1985, p. 26.
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simply no enforcement, no `po licing of the tax returns . . . . no Federal agencies checking your operations
as to whether you did or didn't pay.' In 1982 New Yo rk changed the structure of its tax law intendin g to
restrain tax frauds. The criminals hardly needed to have worried, though, for the new law was a failure. Three
years later, it was reported that public officials a greed that the legislation actua lly made it a bit easier and
far more lucrative to cheat on gas taxes, thus attracting more and more mobsters to the enterprise.24) In the
opinion of the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New York, the New York legislature had `opened
a window o f vulnerability big e nough to d rive Jones B each throu gh.'25)
These crime-enterprises had no difficulty in selling their cheap product, the major oil refiners acting
as major `fences' as we have remarked before. Ior izzo com mented tha t one majo r in order to `c over their
tracks' complain ed to the authorities, while in the meantim e, they continue d to supp ly his organizatio n with
fuel. Could this behaviour have insprired Iorizzo to file complaints at the authorities in 1979 and later against
Carey? Whatever the sincerity of these complaints, Iorizzo's own scams continued unabated. However, he
was less succesful in covering his own tracks then the major companies: his complaints against Carey led
to a crackdown on his own company which raises the question of the role of law enforcement and the suspicio n
of high level corruption.
One aspect of some delicacy emerging from Iorizzo's testimony came from the potential corruption issues
in which such an extraordinarily profitable illicit activity seemed to be implanted. There was obvious
government laxness, shady political contributions, the involvement in, or at least knowledge of, serious crimes
by major oil refiners, the seemingly carefree blendin g of toxic waste s, and allegations about Governor Carey's
brother.
Governor Hugh Carey's b rother Martin enjoyed a form of law enforcement immunity despite the evidence
of fraud, tax evasion, and other crimes during the 1970s and early 19 80s. Newsday, ran a series entitled
`The Gasoline Bootleggers' in August 1981 which exposed Car ey's illicit activities. A summary of Carey's
cheating revealed the following:
# Carey, assisted by his top lieutenants, . . . used three sets of books to avoid paying a large percentage
of the state sales tax on gasoline sold by his stations.
# Efforts during Newsday's investigation to obtain tax records for 1977 and 1978 by an official
responsib le for filing them were blocked by a state tax investigator posing as an accounts representative!
# Employees at the company-operated stations were regularly paid off the books out of the cash register
with no federal or state income taxes, Socia l Security, work man's comp ensation or d isability paymen ts
being taken out or paid to the prop er federal o r state agency.
W e have already described Carey's `cocktailing' using toxic waste from his plants and News day's coverage
of this crime. Additionally Carey was protected by being given immun ity. We hav e also noted that Martin
Carey contributed lavishly to the re-election of his brother. It is q uite impossib le not to at least suspect that
Iorizzo's corruption charge was on the mark.26)
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European scholars are always a bit bewildered about U.S.
invitations to join the war on crime when confronted with
some example of egregious corruption. For the `war on drugs'
see also Levine (1990) and Van Duyne (1993b).
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4. AN EXPANDING PROBLEM
Crime markets are in many ways similar to legitimate markets. As soon as it becomes known that large
profits are to be m ade greed y business `buc caneers' of all kind s and nation alities move into the market. After
all, if the legitimate cap italist market is free and open, so is the crime mark et. As in old time s (comme rcial)
buccaneers are highly mobile and not tied up in a pa rticular nationa lity. As described in Van Duyne (1993b)
increased global mo bility is not restricted to the law abidin g migrants: the m obility of crime-entrepreneurs
is just as conditioned by expectancy of profit and wealth as is the case of the unemp loyed and `have-not'
migrants. This implies that the fraud patter n will expand for the simple r eason that the `criminal participation'
is expandin g, given the co ntinued inad equate law enforcement. By 1990 in the U.S. there was a generalized
`hue and cry'. James W. Wetzler Commissioner of The New York State Department of Taxati on and Finance
noted that year that the complexity and scope of the gas tax schemes must alarm both law enforcement and
the petroleum industry across the nation. He describ ed an enormous range of crimes from `rolling back meters
and bootlegging fuel under false documentation, to the mislabeling and contam ination of fuel products, to
the defrauding of shareholders through the skimming of receipts, to international smuggling, falsification
of business records, filing false tax returns and vastly underrep orting sales and income.' 27) This implies a
really thriving `fraud marke t' with criminal opp ortunities for m any entrepre neurs of old and new criminal
descent.
The crim inal trading netw orks in their co mposition are not restricte d to a particu lar nationality: oil trade
is by its very nature international and so are the networks of organized fraudsters. However, every market
has its commercial and social boundaries. Large scale organized fraudsters are likely to learn about each
others exploits; sooner or later they share mutual technical interests which may lead to a stronger mutual
cohesion. The ou tcome ma y be a `criminal trading community'. Given its unlawfulness this is not to be
considered a cosy `social club of mutual assistance': disputes and tensions, similar to the ones described
about the Iorizzo-Carey-organization, may contribute to a similar muscling in by organized crime families
`scamming the sca mme rs'. In this paragraph we will first have a look at some of the new-comers who succeeded
in their aim to m ake big (crim inal) money in the oil fraud sch emes. Th e reader w ill not be surprised that
we will soon meet our leading actors in a commercial drama with apparently no end.
At first the pattern of ethnic involvement looks a little patchy: in the Michigan case referred to in the
introduction of § 3. the fraudsters charged in Detroit in 1983 were primarily of Lebanese origin.28) A year
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later, two Turk ish-America n brothers p led guilty to basically the same charge in New York. 29) The new ethnic
involvement was considerably broadened and intertwined with `indigenous' American organized crime with
the entry of Russian racketeers.
The initial entry of Russian racketeers occurred in the New York metropolitan area although their presence
was quickly felt in Southern California as well. The first important case exemplifying this new ethnic cast
occurred in 1985 and involved a potpourri of both old and new gangsters, and at least 33 corporations and
companies. 30) Involved in this jumbo conspiracy were such crim inal notables as Sheldon Levine31), Michael
Marko witz affiliated with what has been coined `the Russian Mafia', comprising several traditional organized
crime figures and Russian mobsters and lastly a former New York City police officer, Anthony Zummo,
who had been dismissed from the force in 19 73 for accepting brib es from bookm akers. 32) The criminal
enterprise appeared too large not to run into the veterans of professional oil fraud schemes: Iorizzo acting
withing the frame work of the C olombo family.
The scheme, which ran fo r about five years, was carried out by approximately twenty New York
Metropolitan area gasoline distributors. It operated in at least nine states, and cost the federal treasury
around $1 billion a year. According to an affidavit Iorizzo had been one of the original conspirators.
He had several meetings with Levine and other bootleggers in 1982 to wo rk out `new methods to `launder'
stolen gas monies,' Murphy reported. Eventually, an agreement was worked out establishing a fixed price
for gasoline that was to be distributed by a `co-op' or cartel of bootleggers.' Additionally, a fee was to
be `assessed on a per gallon basis on each member/bootlegger company to launder the stolen tax monies
through the use of false and/or fraudulent invoices.' To ensure compliance, Michael Franzese w ould
provide the necessary force.33) As in so many illegal cartels, cheating started almost immediately and
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who was heard on a court-ordered wiretap uttering the immortal
words--`what we're doing here is not legal.'
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Ibid., pp. 11-12. Investigators in this case also commented upon the failure of New York State's 1982 motor
fuel tax, mentioned earlier. On this issue, Detective Peter Calabrese stated that because of the hidde n deals
between the criminals, and the employment of `Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New Jersey companies with
tax exempt stat us as con dui ts fo r ga soli ne a ctua lly d istri but ed i n Ne w Y ork ,' the creation of fraudulent records
is a necessity for successful bootleggers. Moreover, once the tax exempt companies are in place, they generate
fake sales invoices. Added to this are the usually successful efforts by the crim inals `to induce third party
transporters and terminal operators to maintain similar false or incomplete records.' All that is left is the filing
of false tax returns. New York attempted to fix the 198 2 law three yea rs later, but the ch anges only resulted
in a greater, perhaps somewhat more creative, effort to generate false documents. Ibid., p. 21.
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violence followed, according to the senior tax investigator.34) The denomination `cartel' may be a bit
too elevated: the prosecutors viewed it as `an uneasy alliance between traditional elements of the Cosa
Nostra and newer, Soviet-emigre organized-crime groups that were vying for control of sales of `no-brand'
gasoline from Brook lyn to Suffolk.' It was ind eed unea sy. 35)
The end of one line for Levine and eight others came in 1987 when they pled guilty to participating in what
the enthusiastic prosecutors held then wa s the largest gasoline-bootlegging ring in the nation's histo ry: $
55 million evaded in federal, state and local taxes. 36)

Department of Taxation and Finance, 1 August 1985, p. 4.
34

In this case, Iorizzo found out that Levine was under-selling
the fixed price and Michael was prepared to dispatch two thugs
to shoot up Levine's office. Before that happened, however,
Levine hurriedly agreed to stop his cheating. Murphy,
`Affidavit,' pp. 14-15. Not unexpectedly, that did not last.
As soon as Levine felt secure, particularly when he retained
other organized crime figures on his side, the troubles
returned. A mob sit-down in Florida took place to reconcile
the dispute in pricing, and another cease-fire was worked
out. Ibid., p. 16. But the temptation to sell low proved
irresistible and around Christmas 1983, Levine and a fellow
bootlegger, George Kryssing, were both severely beaten.
Interestingly enough, Levine provided a somewhat more complex
explanation for the assault, one in which the price war was
not mentioned. Racketeer John Musacchia was Levine's organized
crime confederate in this venture. Soon, Musacchia claimed
Levine owed him almost $850,000. One thing led to another,
and Musacchia, accompanied by his partner, gangster Joseph
A. Gambino, assaulted Levine. Ibid., p. 21. In interviews
with law enforcement officials, Levine stated that Musacchia
may actually have been cheating his organized crime associates
including Gambino, and for his own protection accused Levine
of withholding funds. Ibid., p. 22.
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Whatever the nature of the alliance between setled organized crime families and the new mob, the presence
of a Russian or Soviet or (often now called Odessa) `Mafia' in the `bootleg' end of the gas industry has become
stronger over time.37 Indictments h anded d own in Los Angeles in 1 990 and 1991 c onclusively d emonstrate
that gas tax scammers from what was the Soviet Union (though not all are ethnic Russians) have banded
together in one scheme after another.38) Federal officials in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York have
recently culminated long unde rcover in vestigations against organized fuel fraudsters selling untaxed heating
oil as diesel fuel. Federal officers raided truck service stations and padlocked diesel pumps in October and
November 1992.39) Though this investigation ultimately focused on a `Russian' crime syndicate resident
in the New York City Borough of Queens, the multi ethnic participation proved more extensive: all the truck
stops involved w ere oper ated by Sikhs, members of a Moslem sect with origins in North-western India. The
latest New Jersey case, reported in late May 1993, involves thirteen defendants including members of three
New York area traditional organized crime syndicates and members and associates of the Russian mob,
several having been tried and convicted in the past, charged with racketeering, extortion, mail and wire fraud,
money laundering, and tax evasion.40) Lastly, In New Y ork eig hteen individuals were charged with defraudin g
the federal government of $ 34 million in gas excise taxes. Those charged include U.S. organized crime
figu res f rom the C olo mbo crim e syn dic ate, and `Ru ssia n an d Is rae li im mig ran ts'. 41)

5. TRANSATLANTIC BUSINESS CRIME NETWORKS
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As we have seen the oil crime-market in the U.S. has been `enriched' by newcomers of various national
origins who w ere quickly en gaged in various alliances with the `veterans' and traditional crime-families.
To the latter this may not have com e as a surprise . As a matter o f fact they had alre ady numer ous contac ts
with Europeans for the m anagement of their ill gotten profits. It is by now established that Iorizzo had
extensive interests in Austria stretching back to the early 1980s. Sometime around late 1982 or early 1983,
he secured a sa fe deposit box in a bank in Vienna. Within a short period of time he began to wire substantial
sums to that bank where he had now several accounts as well as dozens of safe deposit boxes. Some of the
boxes, if not the accou nts, were in the na mes of his co-conspirators such as Peter Ranieri . In fact, during
Ior izzo 's three month excursion to Panama where he fled to escape sentencing, he continued doing the paper
work on various fuel tax-evasion schemes in New York and Florida, and monthly travelled by private jet
(owned by Houston Holdings) to Vienna. There appear to have been two primary reasons for the Vienna
sojourns: the first was mon ey laundering ; the second was to buy, along with Michael Franzese, an Austrian
firm for gas tax scamming in Europe.42) An office for such a purpose was consequently established. Iorizzo
also had a home in Vienna and many of his second wife's relatives kept him company. It would not be an
exageration to speak of a European Colombo service side-line.
Iorizzo later testified that he deposited around $ 13 million in the bank which was recovered by the U.S.
He also introduced several other gas tax scammers to it. George Kryssing from Pilot Petroleum, for
example, deposited one million d ollars in cash in tw o trips to V ienna in the sum mer of 19 83. Austria
was not the only Europe an country us ed to hide m oney in these early days. Two individuals, Marty Meye r
and Ron Weiner, from tax scamming firms, Conlo, Dart, and Apache, personally deposited millions
in Liechtenstein.43)
At the end of the 1980's the Colombo service side-line would be expanded with an active trading branch
in the Low Countries: Belgium, The Netherlands and Luxembourg (BENEL UX). The expansion was facilitated
by the existing criminal trading commun ity in the BENEL UX-countries.
The pre valent tax system in the Europ ean Com munity, Value Added Tax and ex cise have proved to be
a very attractive regulation to criminals as well as to fraudulent `legitimate' entrepreneurs who do not differ
much from their colleagues in the U.S. The branches which in the last ten years have proven to be very
permeab le for crime-entrepreneurs were the consumer electronics market and the minera l oil market. For
fraudsters the system of indirect taxes in the BENELUX with its open borders is particular enticing: you
pay VAT in the country of consumption which means that an exporting firm can reclaim the VAT he has
paid before to another firm. If one creates a chain of front firms in which some reclaim --legitimately-- the
VAT while the others do not pay the tax due (and thus have to go bankrupt) one can sell at a very handsome
price by pocketing the VAT. The pro fits are higher (and detection risks lower) when one creates cross-border
chains exporting (= reclaiming taxes) importing (not paying taxes), exporting again the same goods (cashing
taxes anew) etc. one has the well known fraudulent carousel-trade. One cannot `carousel' by oneself: one
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needs a trading network. These soon developed in the BENELUX. Because of the low degree of law
enforcement and duration of the operation these networ k grew into `trad ing crime-co mmunities' as co uld
be noticed in the U.S. (Va n Duyne, 1 993c). T he most exte nsive and stab le trading crim e-commu nity could
be found in the oil marke t.
As is the case with the Iorizzo-Colombo story, the development of the crime-market in the BENELUX
is a mixure of fraud enducing structures and the entrepreneurial skills of the main actor: Clemens Blackoyster.
He can be described as a talented fraudster. According to some `sources' he started as a labour racketeerer
(for which he was not prosecuted). His next job as managing director of a waste plant resulted in the beginnin g
eighties in one of the largest toxic waste scandals in the Netherlands and Belgium. After having served a
prison term he disco vered the p rofitable mine ral oil market and started an other criminal trading career using
the same techniques as described above, in addition to cocktailing with toxic waste and buying on paper
low taxed h eating fuel which was on the b lack marke t sold as diese l.
More interesting than these generally used techniques is the social-economic structure which developed
giving rise to an elaborate fraud com munity: under the undisputed autho rity of Blackoyster Belgians,
Dutchmen, hardened criminals as well as captains of oil tankers were engaged and their long term coope ration
guaranteed the internal continuity of the enterprise. Of equal importance was the dubious role of the
upperwo rld economy who se `captains of industry' either turned a blind eye or were at least co-organizers
of the various fraud schemes. `Higher interests' appeared to be well protected against investigative reporters
who were warned that their unhealthy curiosity was not appreciated. Witnesses were pressed into silence.
The organization extended into West Germany and North France.
The success of the Blackoyster organization did not go unnoticed to the Colombo family entrepreneur
Iorizzo. He may have got the news from his relative s in Brussels o r may have k nown abo ut it all along but,
being in the witness protection programme, may have thought it more prudent not to enter another large
scale fraud schem e. Anyhow , being technic ally out of the witness protecttion programme he joined the
European fraud scheme, as usual accomp anied by his watch dog Ra nieri. Again Io rizzo, now under a `wit ness
protection name', made his entry in style: his wife, sons and two broad shouldered scarfaced bodyguards
in a private plane. A suitable scene for a cheap B-movie gangster film. According to his own statement he
and Ran ieri worked for the FB I and the Inlan d Reven ue Service .
As usual his aims were not cheap: he made it clear he had no intentions to play for small change. He
kept his word. With the help of Italian lawyers front firms were established in Belgium, Northern France,
and finally in Norther n Germa ny, following the known pattern of the Blackoyster. After these preparations
the VAT/excise-carouse l started with a conserva tively estimated yield of more than Dfl. 65,000,000 in almost
a year. The losses to the Belgian, German and France Inland Revenue Service are not included but should
be more, as some of the schemes were restricted to Belgium, Germany and France. Selling only for cash
a money-laundering scheme had to be worked out. They contacted a Swiss Trustees office (Treuhand), who
apparen tly felt morally satisfied by a written statement declaring that the money deposited for investment
was no drug m oney. 44) In a very classical way the money was often brought in sport bags to a hotel in Basel
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where it was picked up without counting or giving receip ts. Sometime s they were no t even ope ned. A sma ll
part of the laundered money was invested in real estate in Northern France and Southern B elgium. The rest
of the money (95%) disappeared probab ly through a labyrinth of accounts in Liechtenstein. Iorizzo delegated
much of the executive work to his sons and other relatives and returned to the U.S.
The `American-BENELUX' fraud scheme was stopped in 1991 in Belgium. Iorizzo's son was arrested
and released after 30 days. He was sent back to the U.S. after the U.S. Embassy in Brussels showed some
concern. It has been suggested that U.S. officials rather airily floated the claim that Iorizzo was working
for the FBI or some similar organization and then refused to provide any further significant information.
Not surprisingly the FBI stonewalled any request for further information as has been communicated to one
of the authors (also to other U.S. law enforcement agences). 45)
If there is mystery around Iorizzo so there is around Blackoyster. How was it possible that Iorizzo was
in a condition to muscle in an ongoing org anization that operated mo st successfully? J udged ac cording to
its turnover and its profits, Blackoyster had no need for outsiders unless they could provide him with cheaper
product than the majors did. The answer to this question is that Iorizzo w as in a better p osition to ba rgain
on an equal level with the majors. The Belgian oil baron only wanted to enter the deal with the so-called
`black deliveries' after he had spoken personally with Iorizzo senior. His son was not taken seriously for
working out the scam. The oil baron received 50% to 30% o f the evaded taxes which depended on the
participation of a third fraudster, exporting to France. Blackoyster was more or less manoeuvred to the
(profitable) sideshow of the fraudulent Dutch-Belgian oil trade. This may imply that he was no longer the
leading actor on the scene but instead became a high ranking executive just as Iorizzo may be in the oil branche
of the Colombo Family. If that is the case he (and Iorizzo) is just the conductor who performs the score
written and handed to him by the real com posers of the fraud symph ony! Acco rding to that theory he got
in this period the score of the m ajor fraud sters or even Colomb o to play. Such an o rchestration w ould imply
more than a trading crime-community with a few profitable outlets in the upperworld economy: a careful
tuning of the operations of the trading co mmunities and the legitimate suppliers and buyers.

6. DISCUSSION

plus blanc.
45

The arrested son of the crime entrepreneur was after 30 days
hurried back to the US where the apparently embarrassed
federal officers stone walled every request for information.
This silence (also to the State of New York law enforcement
agencies) and personal communications to professor Block about
the way the case has been handled raises serious doubts about
the procedural and political `purity' of this example of `war
against crime'. All crime figures involved are still at large
in the U.S., apparently not bothered by U.S.'s law enforcement
vigilance.
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What ca n be ded uced from this case history of organized business c rime? The first lesson is to watch
weak markets which suffer from the blessings of free competition. A more important lesson is to watch the
public morale and law enforcement in such a market. Organized crime does not penetrate the strong healthy
wood but enters through the existing spots of decay (van Duyne, 1993d). To put it less poetically: widespread
abuse precedes the development of criminal trading networks which consolidate into trading crimecommunities. The leading actors in such a trading crime-community do not form a `mafia' or a hierarchy.
They are the pivo ts in a system of `personnel availabilities'. Such a lucrative trading crime-community may
be left alone for some time or go down in in a turmoil mutual rivalry and law enforcement activities which
are sparked by discontented informers. However, this case history reveals the risks of an attractive crimemarket acting as a magnet to numero us `buccaneers' trying their luck and thereby expanding the problem.
Another risk is the take-over by the strong hand of settled crime families. In both cases the crime-market
is likely to expand, not only in intensity but also geograp hically. This is the normal o utcome o f the crime-tr ade
following the routes of the legitimate trade which is eased because of the similar fraud patterns elsewhere,
as well as by the multinational participation of crime-entrepreneurs. This makes the conception of organized
crime as being a national problem in many cases a provincial anachronism.
This case history finally shows that a weak and permeable market and deficient law enforcement which
contributes to the gradual penetration of organized crime cannot be considered isolated from a surrounded
decay in public morality. `Captains of (`legitimate') industry' eager to buy or sell turning a `Nelsonian eye'
to the backgro unds of their tra ding partne rs with their `interesting' offer s; the public officials with dubious
interests needing money, votes or both; high level undesirable contacts greased by the show of `big mone y'
which may be motivated to find a shelter a gainst law enfor cement. When one comp ares the case history
presented here with other cases, such as the exploits of the duo P arretti and Fiorini (d'Aubert, 1993) or recently
the `Nadir-affair' of the Conservative party in the UK, one may well come to the conclusion that much attention
is devoted to the recognisab le symptoms of traditional organized crime while the landscape in which organized
business crime is allowed to flourish remains underexposed.

Petrus C. van Duyne
Alan A. Block
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